This paper examines the phenomenon of emergent structures that occur in the transient stock material during multi-axis rough machining from a plurality of fixed orientations. Taking the form of thin webs and strings, emergent structures are stock material conditions that can lead to catastrophic failure during machining, even when tool path verification is successful. We begin by discussing the motivation for use of fixed orientations in multi-axis machining using multiple automated setups via rotary axes, which enables fast processing and 'first part correct' machining. Next, we demonstrate how unintended emergent structures occur in this paradigm of machining and can lead to catastrophic failure of the tool or work piece. Our original work focuses on the problem of geometric detection of these structures during process planning and prior to tool path planning, to the end of altogether avoiding emergent structure formation. To quickly simulate the machining process, we present an object-space method for determining the transient state of stock material based on the inverse tool offset. To identify emergent structures within this transient stock state, we propose a metric based on the medial axis transformation. Finally, we present our implementation of these methods and demonstrate realtime computation appropriate for an optimization scheme to eliminate emergent structures.
INTRODUCTION
This research examines the phenomenon of emergent structures in multi-axis machining. While the initial stock and final work piece are themselves suitably stiff for machining, structures can form in the transient stock material if machining is performed from a plurality of discrete orientations, taking the shape of thin webs or thin strings. These webs and strings have low stiffness and lead to excessive chatter, binding, or tool failure. Currently, these structures can be detected only by tool path simulation or actual machining after tool path generation; multiple iterations are required to arrive at a satisfactory process plan. Our goal is to enable detection of these structures at an early stage, prior to machining or even tool path planning. With this ability, a 'first part correct' paradigm can be realized wherein a robust and efficient tool path is generated the first time. This enables 'push button' manufacturing of low volume, highly customized components (e.g. bio implants and industrial service parts), providing short lead times and throughput times. Thus, the aim of this research is to develop a fast and consistent means of characterizing and detecting emergent structures at a process planning stage.
Rough Machining
Machining is often composed of separate roughing and finishing stages; in this work we focus strictly on rough machining, that is, removing excess stock material before imparting precise surface characteristics during the finishing stage.
Previous researchers have suggested that rough machining is the most important process affecting machining time and product accuracy in multi-axis machining [1, 2] , while others report that rough machining accounts for 50% to 90% of machining time [3, 4] .
Early research in process planning (tool selection, setup planning, and tool path planning) for rough machining focused almost exclusively on three-axis milling, such as that encountered in tool and die manufacture. A variety of different strategies were developed, including offset, slab, and plunge milling. Slab milling has become ubiquitous due to ease of tool path computation, relative efficiency, and high material removal rates with flat end mills; it is also known as contour-map machining, 2 ½ D milling, or a waterline toolpath.
With more advanced machine tools, process planning research has ventured into multi-axis rough machining (four or more active machine axes or degrees of freedom) [5, 6, 7, 8] . High speed multi-axis machining allows for efficient production of complex geometries. Most literature in this area of multi-axis environments has focused on ball milling cavity geometries (for example, mold cavities or impeller blades, where a cavity is machined between each blade). Balasubramaniam et al. present a 5-axis tool path planning method that is suitable for any arbitrary geometries [5] . Because of added degrees of freedom, multi-axis path planning algorithms are more computationally expensive. The output from these exotic algorithms is less robust than that of three-axis algorithms, requiring verification and simulation before actual machining (to which entire bodies of research and commercial software are devoted; we refer the reader to Bohez et al. for a more thorough review [8] ).
Recent multi-axis research suggests that performing a plurality of 3-axis machining operations is often faster than complete simultaneous motion control. In this manner, the α and γ rotary axes remain fixed while x, y, and z axes execute cutting motions (3+1 or 3+2 machining in four-or five-axis machines, respectively); the particular values of α and γ must be chosen from either feature recognition or set cover solutions to visibility and accessibility maps. Frank et al. use discrete orientations in 4-axis milling for push-button rapid machining of arbitrary geometries with flat end mills [6] . Umehara et al. make the same use of discrete orientations in 5-axis impeller milling [7] . Heo et al. derive machining orientations by projecting the ruled surface of impeller blades into visibility regions [3] . Further, Heo et al. show that machining time is actually reduced by using a 3+2 milling milling strategy (rather than full 5-axis control) in impeller blade machining.
By using a plurality of discrete orientations during multi-axis milling, a 2 ½ D waterline tool path with flat end mills can be employed, as described by Frank [6] .
This has two advantages: first, flat end mills have longer tool life and higher material removal rates than ball end mills [9] , particularly in hard materials. Second, the use of simpler 3-axis tool paths greatly speeds tool path generation, while remaining extremely robust such that independent verification or simulation is often not necessary prior to machining.
Emergent Structures
Despite the advantageous material removal rate of discrete orientation multi-axis machining, a problem arises which we deem emergent structures. This problem was observed by the authors in 3+1 machining (discrete orientations in a four-axis mill) when thin webs and thin strings developed mid-process (Figure 2) . While a great deal of research has been devoted to successfully machining thin webs and ribs, particularly in aerospace applications, this phenomenon is quite different (we defer to Smith and Dvorak for a more thorough discussion of this separate area of research [10] ). The emergent structures identified here are thin webs and strings that appear midprocess, after a series of 3-axis tool paths -they are part of the transient stock material that has not yet been removed. These structures create similar static and dynamic problems as encountered in cutting thin aerospace structures, including significant chatter and dangerous cutting conditions. In laboratory experience, this leads to catastrophic failure in either the work piece or tool. Different permutations of machining orientations result in different emergent structures (Figure 3) . Given a set of required machining orientations, we hypothesize that emergent structures can be mitigated by manipulating the sequence of machining execution. One possible heuristic is to avoid machining from directly opposing orientations, such that thin webs can be avoided (e.g. sequence C of Figure 3 ). However, this approach has the unintended consequence of introducing equally detrimental thin strings (e.g. sequence D of Figure 3 ). To overcome this dilemma, we propose developing an appropriate optimization problem to provide a process plan (sequence of machining angles) that altogether eliminates emergent structures.
This optimization could then be incorporated as one part of an autonomous process planning architecture. Unfortunately, there is no appropriate method for simulating or identifying these emergent structures in an automated fashion.
FIGURE 2. LABORATORY PHOTOGRAPHS OF THIN STRINGS THAT EMERGE DURING ROUGH MACHINING OF (A) A HUMAN FEMUR BONE AND (B) A LINKAGE COMPONENT.
Commercial software packages are quite adept at generating tool paths and simulating the same. However, adaptation of these products to the purpose of emergent structure identification is difficult for three reasons. First, unnecessary computation time is wasted generating particular tool paths while we are often interested only in general accessibility as we search a solution space for the best setup sequence. Second, the requisite translation of data between cutting orientations (different 3+1 setups) leads to degeneracy and corruption of the simulation model. Third, even after obtaining a model of remaining stock through simulation, we are still unable to detect emergent structures through any method other than subjective visual inspection; this fails to reliably identify and appropriately rank emergent structures by severity. Thus, we require novel methods that will allow (1) fast computation of remaining stock material and (2) robust and consistent identification of emergent structures therein.
To this end, this research develops a method of identifying emergent structures before machining or even tool path planning. We decompose the problem into two sub-problems: first, the efficient evaluation of the transient stock state during machining; and second, recognition of emergent structures within this transient state.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The next section discusses the problem of evaluating a particular stock state and presents our solution, followed by a section addressing identification of emergent structures within such a stock state. We discuss our implementation and results, using a femur model as the basis of a case study to demonstrate efficacy even with complex free-form surfaces. Finally, we highlight the contribution of this work towards solving the problem of emergent structures for robust multi-axis milling. To provide continuity throughout the following sections, we use a human femur model as an example part; this represents a nontrivial freeform surface and large file size to illustrate the capabilities of our methods.
FIGURE 3. CONSIDER MACHINING A FEMUR (b) FROM ROUND BAR STOCK (a): DEPENDING ON THE SET OF TOOL VECTORS USED (APPROACH ORIENTATIONS DEFINED BY α), DETRIMENTAL EMERGENT STRUCTURES DEVELOP AS IN THIN WEBS (c2) OR THIN STRINGS (d3)
TRANSIENT STOCK SIMULATION Many authors have used different types of machinability measures during process planning stages, for purposes ranging from tool selection to setup planning. Perhaps the most prevalent in rough machining is the contour-offset approach, wherein a radial offset identifies tool space for flat end mills. This approach has been extended with an additional reverse offset to find machinable or accessible space [11, 12, 13] ; the complement of this space is then the final component and remaining transient stock material. This reverse offset method is relatively fast and operates in object space, though it is not easily adapted to our multi-axis application because each orientation would require a different set of slices for analysis.
Another common method of finding tool space is the inverse tool offset: by inverting the tool profile and moving the cutter location along the component surface, the edges of the tool trace out tool space [14, 15] . While this method normally operates in image space, it analyzes vertically-oriented slices, such that the same set of slices can be used to analyze any orientation in a four-axis mill. Previous work by the authors has demonstrated the advantages of modeling discrete-orientation multi-axis milling with slices oriented along a common axis of rotation [16] . We continue this practice by analyzing the transient stock state with a novel hybrid method of machinability analysis. The following method combines aspects of the reverse offset and inverse tool offset methods to quickly and reliably compute remaining stock material in object space.
For the purposes of this application, we tailor this method to discrete 3-axis milling operations in a 4-axis mill. We assume that a flat end mill is used, which cuts completely to some specified depth at each milling orientation . Further, we assume the axis of rotation and desired machining angles are known a priori (e.g. Frank et al. [6] ). Despite these assumptions, we can extend this method to other convex tools (i.e. ball mill or bull mill) and 5-axis orientations with slight modifications to the following algorithms.
Definition
A point in space is machinable (and belongs to machinable space ) if it belongs to some particular tool volume that has a null intersection with the component surface .
(1) By discretizing this space into a set of parallel planes, we can simplify our task into a set of well known polygon operations; we choose the orientation of the planes to be along the axis of rotation such that the same planes are used for analysis regardless of machining orientation. Cartesian space is reduced to a set of n planes, . To be more concise, will be written as henceforth and it will be understood that . Thus, component becomes (as does every other 'space') and cutter locations (CL) are constrained to . Further, the cylindrical tool volume becomes a projected rectangular area . If a tool is located on , its projected tool area on has radius (2) Next, we apply the necessary condition of visibility to our analysis using the visibility polygon ( ) and introduce an intermediary of tool space (that space where the cutter location of a tool volume can reside). In this study, we prefer to analyze the complement of tool space and machinable space because they represent the transient stock condition that we wish to find. While we omit the algebra here, we can rigorously show that tool space is the cumulative union of visibility polygon offsets by the projected tool radius: (3) and that machinable space is the cumulative intersection of tool space reverse offsets by the projected tool radius:
Indeed, Eqn. 3 is equivalent to the inverse tool offset, while the second reverse offset in Eqn. 4 is similar to the approach taken in contour offset analyses of machinability.
Next, we apply this machinability information to find the stock after a particular discrete machining operation. In the case of a flat end mill machining to a particular depth , we can show that the transient stock,
, at time (after some series of operations) ( ) is:
Algorithms
The use of Eqn. 2 and Eqn. 3 allow us to find the machinable space around some surface . To implement these equations, we must provide algorithms for three operations: (1) the visibility polygon VP, (2) offsetting, and (3) Boolean unions and intersections.
The visibility polygon is implemented as described by Heffernan and Mitchell [17] . This algorithm is itself very efficient (converges to linear time for our situation), but also simplifies our offset and Boolean operations because it provides a monotonic halfspace.
Chen and
McMains [18] demonstrate a polygon offset method whereby a raw offset curve with self-intersections is created, then trimmed using the OpenGL tesselator to remove regions with negative winding numbers. We adopt a similar approach, though slightly modified. Since each curve (polyline) that we consider is monotonic due to use of the visibility polygon, we can identify self intersections in linear time and without the OpenGL tesselator.
The machinable space algorithm requires the Boolean union and intersection of monotonic half spaces. We can write the boundary of each space as a piecewise linear function . Thus, we can rewrite the Boolean union: (6) Similarly, we write the intersection as: (7) This notation adapts well to a scan line algorithm, stopping at each vertex to evaluate if the piecewise linear condition has changed. Hence, for two monotonic half spaces, the union or intersection can be found in linear time.
To find a particular stock material state from machinable space, we must apply Eqn. 5. This requires performing a Boolean intersection, splitting polygons at , and reconstruct the correct topology. The Boolean operation is performed using the OpenGL tesselator with a winding number of two. Dissecting the polygons of and about is straightforward and can be done in linear time. We can ensure correctly topological reconstruction by noting that is necessarily contained within , thus any intersection of with the split line ( ) must result in a convex point.
EMERGENT STRUCTURE DETECTION
The problems associated with thin webs and strings arise due to the low stiffness of these structures. In fact, one can model these structures -in at least a rudimentary sense -as either cantilever or fixed support beams depending on boundary conditions. Since emergent structures occur in transient stock material (in excess of the final component) that has not yet been removed, we must consider the delta volume ( ) to identify thin webs and strings.
When the characteristic length of a region in the delta volume becomes much greater than the characteristic width, that region resembles a beam. Assuming that the component is suitably stiff for machining and thus itself a rigid body compared to the emergent structures of interest, the severity of structures in the delta volume can be ascertained by examining boundary conditions ( Figure 5 ).
Identifying emergent structures is first a task of shape recognition to identify cohesive regions within arbitrary freeform slice data. While other shape recognition methods have been proposed in the literature (e.g. the curvature primal sketch of Brady and Asada [19] ), Blum's method of shape recongition via a medial axis function (MAF) [20] is the most popular for analysis of planar polygons; this method is synonymous with the medial axis transformation (MAT).
The primary criticism of the MAT is it's sensitivity to boundary perturbations, that is, small changes in the boundary of a polygon can drastically alter its MAT. A variety of researchers have proposed methods of filtering the results; either by shape smoothing prior to the transformation, pruning the MAT after the transformation, or both (this work employs both). For a more extensive review, we refer the reader to Shaked and Brunstein [21] .
FIGURE 5. CARTOON SHOWING THAT A PARTICULAR REGION OF THE TRANSIENT STOCK CAN HAVE A DIFFERENT STIFFNESS, AND THUS VARYING STATIC AND DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS, DEPENDING ON ITS BOUNDARY CONDITION. (A) IF THE REGION IS CONNECTED TO THE FINAL COMPONENT ALONG ONE EDGE, IT BEHAVES AS A CANTILEVER BEAM. (B) SUPPORT ALONG TWO EDGES ALLOWS FIXED BEAM BEHAVIOR. (C) SUPPORT ALONG THE LENGTH ALLOWS THE
STIFFNESS OF THE FINAL COMPONENT TO DOMINATE. Utilizing the MAT for shape analysis allows us to directly analyze the polygon skeleton for support conditions; this skeleton is analogous to the neutral axis of a beam, though not necessarily equivalent. Revisiting our previous example, we demonstrate how we can easily determine whether a beam-like structure resembles a cantilever or fixed beam.
FIGURE 6. CARTOON SHOWING THE MEDIAL AXIS TRANSFORM (DASHED) AND POLYGON SKELETON (BLACK DASHED) FOR THE PREVIOUS EXAMPLE. (A & B) THE SKELETON IS NOT ADJACENT TO A SUPPORTED EDGE, THUS THE STRUCTURE IS AN UNSUPPORTED THIN WEB RESEMBLING A FLEXIBLE BEAM. (C) THE SKELETON IS

ADJACENT TO A SUPPORTED EDGE, THUS THE STRUCTURE IS WELL
Definition
The goal of this section is to provide a precise mathematical definition of thin strings and thin webs. While Figure 5and Figure 6 provide cartoons of this method, we illustrate the concepts of this section with a practical example (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). Following the previous discussion, we must consider the delta volume ( ) to identify emergent structures (dropping slice subscripts for clarity): (8) Note that the edges of belong exclusively to or (Figure 7c ). These edges, , can be differentiated as supported or free:
FIGURE 7. (A) THIS EXAMPLE USES A SLICE FROM THE END OF A HUMAN FEMUR THAT EXHIBITS AN EMERGENT THIN-WEB MID PROCESS. (B) AN OVERLAY OF THE TRANSIENT STOCK (BOLD) AND FINAL COMPONENT (DASHED) FOR COMPARISON. (C) THE COMPUTED VIA A BOOLEAN SUBTRACTION HAS EDGES THAT BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO EITHER THE TRANSIENT STOCK OR THE FINAL COMPONENT.
If a polygon in has no supported edges, it is clearly a thin string and need not be analyzed further. (10) However, polygons in with both free and supported edges must be analyzed to extract thin webs. To this end, the medial axis of ( ) is constructed and thinned to form a skeleton ( ) (Figure 8a and Figure 8b) .
Next, the skeleton is decomposed into supported and unsupported edges. Recall that any particular edge in the skeleton ( ) corresponds to exactly two Voronoi polygons and thus exactly two edges in , denoted and . Thus, each skeleton edge can be classified as: (11) Finally, the Voronoi polygons surrounding the unsupported medial axis edges (as determined by Eqn. 10) are extracted to identify thin webs (Figure 8c ): 
Algorithms
To extract emergent structures, we must have (1) a Boolean polygon operation that retains edge information, (2) a method of constructing the MAT and polygon skeleton, and (3) a method of tracing thin web regions to extract them from .
The OpenGL tesselator is used for the Boolean XOR operation in Eqn. 7 by providing as a hole and using a winding number of one. In this case, the OpenGL implementation is particularly useful because an implementation-specific data structure is provided for each polygon vertex. This allows tracking the origin of each polygon edge, such that edges in that are in are distinguishable from those in ; this detail is the key to identifying supported and free edges in Eqn. 9.
The MAT of is constructed as described in Lee [22] and Srinivisan and Nackman [23] .
Again, the specific implementation allows assigning edges of as supported or free. Next, a simple method of thinning is employed to arrive at the skeleton. Each Voronoi polygon in the medial axis of is thinned by a degree of one: each medial axis edge adjacent to is removed.
Once unsupported skeleton regions are identified as determined by Eqn. 11, thin web regions can be extracted efficiently by tracing around the Voronoi polygons adjacent to the unsupported skeleton to construct a thin web.
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
The algorithms for finding the transient stock state and emergent structures were implemented in C++ and tested on a PC with a 1.6 MHz processor and an integrated graphics chip. The discussion below presents computation times for each of the algorithms while analyzing a human femur ( Figure 3 ). Machinability is verified against results from MasterCAM and logically consistent results are demonstrated for emergent structure detection. To validate the results of machinability, the novel method presented here is compared against results from MasterCAM X4 (Figure 9 ). The femur model was chosen due to its arbitrary shape and complexity (the associated STL file contains 54,000 facets at 0.001" resolution). Using a ½" flat end mill and a 0.050" stepdown value, MasterCAM required 72 seconds of processing time to generate and verify a tool path, resulting in a mesh model (.STL) of the machined surface. The new algorithm is significantly faster, though results depend on the ratio between tool radius and the slice interval (Table 1) . Error in our method is on the order of slice interval (Figure 10) , and clearly the machinability result converges to the true value as . However, computational complexity is ; using a ratio of strikes a good balance between computation time and accuracy (correlating to δ=0.044 in this example). Using = 0.044", our algorithm is able to provide sufficiently accurate machinability data significantly faster than tool path generation and simulation using commercial CAM software, even on complex freeform surfaces.
Computation times to translate from machinability data to a particular stock state are shown separately in Table 1 . It is clear that computing a particular stock condition is much faster than analyzing general machinability, and scales linearly with slice density. In fact, machinability only needs to be computed once, after which many iterations through stock states can be performed to find a feasible machining sequence to mitigate emergent structure formation (see Eqn. 5).
Using the same combination of cutting orientations shown in Figure 3c and Figure 3d , the proposed method of emergent structure detection was tested. Computation times are again shown in Table 1 (using the machining orientations of Figure  3 .C) and graphical results are shown in Figure 11 . The results shown are logical and consistent; they correctly identify emergent thin webs and strings. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discuss the problem of emergent structures that develop in multi-axis rough machining from a plurality of discrete orientations. After first motivating the case for discrete 3-axis machining operations in multi-axis mills, we demonstrated how detrimental structures emerge in the transient stock material. To solve the problem of detecting these structures prior to tool path planning or machining, two new algorithms were presented. First, a novel method of analyzing flat end mill accessibility for process planning was presented based on 2D analysis of Cartesian space. In addition, we provide a means for translating this general machinability data to a particular stock material state after a series of machining operations. Next, we proposed a method for identifying emergent structures based on applying the polygon skeleton to recognize beam-like structures. Our implementation demonstrated convergence to machinability as calculated by a commercial CAM package, but two orders of magnitude faster. We also show logical identification of emergent structures in an automated manner. Our results for transient stock material state and emergent structure identification were obtained in real time, allowing incorporation into an iterative optimization technique.
Our future research efforts will focus on developing an appropriate optimization objective function and technique to find combinations of machining orientations that eliminate emergent structures. This work directly enables intelligent process planning for autonomous 'first part correct' machining. Coordinate systems throughout this work are consistent with that of a four-axis vertical mill with rotary indexer. In particular, note that the tool vector is completely defined by rotary position α. To aid the mathematical presentation, a coordinate system relative to tool vector α is defined as . 
FIGURE 11. THIN WEB AND THIN STRING DETECTION IN EXAMPLE WORK PIECE (WEBS SHOWN AS THEIR SKELETON EDGES FOR CLARITY)
NOTATION
FOR MACHINABILITY ANALYSIS, A COORDINATE SYSTEM ORTHOGONAL TO THE TOOL IS DEFINED AS
